Yellow fever vaccine provides long-lasting immunity. Rare serious adverse events after vaccination include neurologic or viscerotropic syndromes or anaphylaxis. We conducted a systematic review of adverse events associated with yellow fever vaccination in vulnerable populations. Nine electronic bibliographic databases and reference lists of included articles were searched. Electronic databases identified 2,415 abstracts for review, and 32 abstracts were included in this review. We identified nine studies of adverse events in infants and children, eight studies of adverse events in pregnant women, nine studies of adverse events in human immunodeficiency virus-positive patients, five studies of adverse events in persons 60 years and older, and one study of adverse events in individuals taking immunosuppressive medications. Two case studies of maternal-neonate transmission resulted in serious adverse events, and the five passive surveillance databases identified very small numbers of cases of yellow fever vaccine-associated viscerotropic disease, yellow fever vaccine-associated neurotropic disease, and anaphylaxis in persons ! 60 years. No other serious adverse events were identified in the other studies of vulnerable groups.
Abstract. Yellow fever vaccine provides long-lasting immunity. Rare serious adverse events after vaccination include neurologic or viscerotropic syndromes or anaphylaxis. We conducted a systematic review of adverse events associated with yellow fever vaccination in vulnerable populations. Nine electronic bibliographic databases and reference lists of included articles were searched. Electronic databases identified 2,415 abstracts for review, and 32 abstracts were included in this review. We identified nine studies of adverse events in infants and children, eight studies of adverse events in pregnant women, nine studies of adverse events in human immunodeficiency virus-positive patients, five studies of adverse events in persons 60 years and older, and one study of adverse events in individuals taking immunosuppressive medications. Two case studies of maternal-neonate transmission resulted in serious adverse events, and the five passive surveillance databases identified very small numbers of cases of yellow fever vaccine-associated viscerotropic disease, yellow fever vaccine-associated neurotropic disease, and anaphylaxis in persons ! 60 years. No other serious adverse events were identified in the other studies of vulnerable groups.
BACKGROUND
Yellow fever is endemic in the tropical areas of 45 African and Latin America countries with a total population of over 900 million. In jungles and forests in Africa, yellow fever virus is transmitted by Aedes africanus mosquitoes; in South America, it is transmitted by Haemagogus and Sabethes species, with monkeys as the primary host and forest dwellers, loggers, and construction workers as the infected groups. In savannah areas in Africa, Aedes species transmit the virus to monkeys or humans as the intermediate hosts, and in urban areas, Ae. aegyptii transmits infection between humans. It is the urban cycle that is particularly capable of generating rapidly increasing epidemics. 1 The majority of yellow fever virus infections are asymptomatic. 1 Monath and others 2 estimate that 15% of those people infected with yellow fever virus develop moderate or severe disease with jaundice, that reported case fatality rates vary widely, and in one series of West Africans with jaundice, that the fatality rate approximated 20%. The number of yellow fever cases proven by clinical examination and detailed laboratory investigations is small, and it certainly underenumerates the true number of cases.
An outbreak of yellow fever can go undetected, because the signs and symptoms of yellow fever are similar to viral hepatitis, malaria, leptospirosis, typhus, Ebola hemorrhagic fever, and other hemorrhagic fevers. It is difficult for health workers to make a definitive diagnosis based on the signs and symptoms alone. Additionally, mild cases may go undetected, because the patient is likely to be treated at home and not seek care in a health facility. 3 In 1992, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that yellow fever virus caused 200,000 cases of clinical disease and 30,000 deaths annually, 4 and the survey by Rogers and others 5 of the literature in 2006 repeated and did not update these estimates.
Yellow fever vaccination very rarely causes severe adverse neurologic, multisystem, or anaphylaxis reactions. The neurologic syndromes (encephalitis, myelitis, or encephalomyelitis) can be difficult to distinguish from bacterial encephalitis/ meningitis or malaria, and the viscerotropic syndrome (which can result in multiorgan failure of the liver, kidneys, heart, and circulation) can be difficult to distinguish from hemorrhagic fevers, viral hepatitis, and many other causes of multisystem failure. 6 There are no effective medications for these adverse effects of vaccination, and treatment consists of supportive care, including the intensive care unit (ICU). The number of these serious adverse events attributable to yellow fever vaccination that have been proven by clinical examination and detailed laboratory investigations is very small.
17D vaccines using the substrains 17DD and 17D-204 have very low interlot variability and high genetic stability levels; they are highly immunogenic (91-100%) 6, 7 and provide an estimated more than 40 years of protection. More than 600 million doses of yellow fever (YF) vaccines (YFVs) have been distributed worldwide.
The WHO advises vaccination for all individuals ! 9 months living in countries or areas at risk, except pregnant females and breastfeeding mothers, who may be vaccinated during epidemics or if unavoidably traveling to high-risk areas. Similarly, the WHO advises that individuals 60 years and older are at risk for severe adverse events after vaccination, and the risk and benefits need to be weighed. 8 The US Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) indicates that YF vaccine is contraindicated in those people with sensitivity to eggs or chicken, infants < 6 months, individuals with thymus disorders or who have had a thymectomy, individuals with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) or acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), and individuals on immunosuppressive therapies. ACIP advises precaution in vaccinating infants 6-8 months, individuals ! 60 years, individuals with asymptomatic HIV infection and moderate immune suppression (CD4 count ¼ 200-499/mm 3 for persons ! 6 years or 15-24% of total lymphocytes for children < 6 years), pregnant women, and breastfeeding women. The ACIP notes the limited database for these recommendations. 1 The most complete description of the etiology, pathology, and vaccines for YF is in the work by Monath and others. 2 A description of the symptoms of YFV-associated neurotropic disease (YEL-AND) and YFV-associated viscerotropic disease (YEL-AVD) and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Working Group's definitions are provided in the work by Staples and others. 1 The Brighton Collaboration's case definitions and guidelines for encephalitis, myelitis, and acute disseminated encephalomyelitis are presented in the work by Sejvar and others, 9 and the Brighton Collaboration's case definitions and guidelines for anaphylaxis are presented in the work by Rü ggeberg and others. 10 The Brighton Collaboration website (accessed October 10, 2011) indicates that the viscerotropic case definitions and guidelines are in progress. The mild reactions in vaccine-naïve subjects are usually lowgrade fever, mild headache, arthralgias, and myalgias, and 15-20% of vaccinees may experience these reactions. 11 We wished to ascertain the rate of serious adverse events in vulnerable populations which may be at greater risk of experiencing a serious YFV-related adverse events (AEs). These vulnerable populations include children, pregnant women, individuals with HIV, cancer, transplants, or immunosuppressive medication regimens, and older patients
MATERIALS
We conducted a systematic review of AEs associated with YF vaccination. Serious AEs (SAEs) included neurotropic disease, viscerotropic disease, anaphylaxis/hypersensitivity, and other life-threatening events. Life-threatening events were defined as medical conditions that could, in theory, result in death or severe disability affecting a person's autonomy, even if the affected individual does not suffer any of the outcomes during the course of their illness. 12 We searched these electronic databases for reports of single studies and systematic reviews: the Cochrane Library (including the Cochrane CENTRAL Register of Controlled Trials, the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and the UK National Health Service (NHS) Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects), MEDLINE, EMBASE, BIOSIS Previews, Global Health, CAB Abstracts (a bibliographic database compiled by CAB International), and the Lilacs Database of Latin American and Caribbean literature. The searches included all languages, and no date limits were applied. Reference lists of included papers were scanned to identify additional studies of relevance.
METHODS
All abstracts and full text articles were independently read by two reviewers to determine relevance, with any disagreements resolved by a third reviewer. The methods are reported in detail in the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) checklist (Table 1) . Results for studies using active surveillance are presented separately from results using passive surveillance: well-designed and conducted RCTs (randomized controlled trials) using active surveillance will provide more complete data but are likely to be too small to detect rare AEs, whereas passive surveillance studies (if they use a large database) may be able to detect rare sentinel events.
Confidence intervals were calculated using the Poisson approximation to the binomial distribution. 13 The studies that used active surveillance identified no SAEs in infants/ children or pregnant females. Accordingly, the convention is to report the upper limit to the 95% confidence interval and the point estimate is zero. We have computed this value for the four RCTs of children and the four studies of pregnant females that used active surveillance (Tables 3-5 ). Marked caution should be used in interpreting risk estimates computed for rare events based on small numbers of patients assessed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Electronic database and other searching identified 4,025 abstracts for review, and 66 abstracts were identified from other sources (2,415 after removal of duplicates). Of these abstracts, 472 were selected for full text retrieval, because they were relevant to YF and AEs; 441 were excluded (because data on the populations of interest could not be identified in the studies or if present, could not be separated from larger groupings). Thirty-two studies were included in the review, because specific data on the included population groups of interest could be extracted: nine studies of infants and children, eight studies of pregnant females, nine studies of HIV+ individuals, five studies of pharmacovigilance databases for older individuals, and one study of individuals taking immunosuppressant medications ( Figure 1 ). Included studies reported active, mixed active and passive, and passive surveillance techniques used to identify AEs.
A SAE was defined in detail only by studies reporting on pharmacovigilance databases. 12,14-17 Anaphylaxis/hypersensitivity was defined in detail only in the work by Lindsey and others 14 ( Table 2) , and YEL-AND and YEL-AVD were not explicitly defined. Although the works by Lawrence and others 15 and Monath and others 17 based their definitions on the definitions in the work by Martin and others, 16 the lists of symptoms on which they based their analyses do not entirely correspond ( Table 2) .
Infants and children. Nine studies investigated YFV AEs in infants and children. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] We identified four RCTs that used active surveillance for AEs. [18] [19] [20] [21] Two of the RCTs 18,20 involving children are at low risk of bias, and two RCTs 19,21 are at moderate risk of bias. None described the method of randomization other than to say that the children were randomized (i.e., they did not describe a strong method of randomization), and two studies described concealment of the allocation from the researchers and blinding of participants. 18, 21 Not surprisingly in studies of vaccinating children, two of four studies experienced attrition of participants. 20, 21 Active surveillance. There were four studies of infants and children that used active surveillance methods to detect adverse reactions. The most carefully conducted study (by Belmusto-Worn and others 18 ) was a randomized, double blind, non-inferiority phase III trial in children 9 months to 10 years in Peru: 738 children received 17D (Arilvax, Sanofi-Pasteur, Lyon, France) and 369 children received 17D (YF-VAX, Evans Vaccines, Liverpool, UK). A power computation was conducted, and 144 children were required per treatment group for a power of 0.80 with a ¼ 0.05 (one-sided) to detect a 97% conversion rate. An upper bound of 0.004 was required for the 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for 16 . anaphylaxis/ or autoimmune diseases/ or autoimmune diseases of the nervous system/ or exp encephalitis/ or fatal outcome/ or Guillain-Barré syndrome/ or exp hypersensitivity/ or morbidity/ or mortality/ or multiple organ failure/ or nervous system diseases/ or jaundice/ or renal insufficiency/ or (paralysis/ and cranial nerves/) 17. (anaphyla* or complications or death* or encephalitis or fatal or fatalit* or Guillain-Barré or jaundice or meningoencephalitis or mortality or myeloencephalitis or neurologic* or neurotropic or renal insufficienc* or rhabdomylolysis or viscerotropic).tw.
(Continued) SAFETY OF YELLOW FEVER VACCINE Of the four studies of children, none described the method of randomization other than to say that the children "were randomized," two described concealment of the allocation from the researchers and blinding of participants, and two experienced attrition. Additional analyses 16
There were insufficient data for sensitivity or subgroup analyses within the population groups of interest.
Results
Study selection 17 2,415 abstracts were identified for review. Of these, 472 were selected for full text retrieval, and 32 were included in this review, because they included the populations of interest. Study characteristics 18 Study size, population, intervention (17D or 17DD vaccine), and outcomes (neurologic syndromes [encephalitis, myelitis, or ADEM] or viscerotropic syndrome). All studies were from 1930 to present. Risk of bias within studies 19 Of the four RCTs of children, none described the method of randomization other than to say that the children "were randomized," two described concealment of the allocation from the researchers and blinding of participants, and two experienced attrition. For the cohort studies of children and the other groups of interest, no study presented complete data on possible confounders or differential diagnoses. Results of individual studies 20 We identified four RCTs in children that used active surveillance for adverse events (N ¼ 1,866) and five studies that used passive surveillance. We identified four studies of pregnant women that used active surveillance (N ¼ 1,381) and four studies that used passive surveillance. We identified one study of HIV+ individuals that used active surveillance (N ¼ 102), six studies that used passive surveillance, and a review. We identified five national-level passive surveillance databases that analyzed rates of adverse events for older persons and reported very small numbers of cases of SAEs, YEL-AVD, YEL-AND, and anaphylaxis/hypersensitivity for all age groups, including those individuals 60 years and older; it would be inappropriate to compare rates for decade-wide age groups based on such small numbers.
Synthesis of results 21
Two cases of maternal-neonate transmission causing SAEs and very small numbers of cases of YEL-AVD and YEL-AND were identified in national passive surveillance databases for all age groups, including individuals 60 years and older.
Risk of bias across studies 22
With the exception of the two recent case reports of maternal-neonate transmission, no other study was designed to include definitive techniques (e.g., PCR amplicon analysis) to show replication of YFV in tissue from the individual with an SAE after YF vaccination or definitively test for likely differential diagnoses (e.g., bacterial encephalitis).
Additional analysis 23
No sensitivity or subgroup analyses or metaregression were performed.
Discussion
Summary of evidence 24 Two cases of maternal-neonate transmission resulting in SAEs were identified, and small numbers of cases of YEL-AVD, YEL-AND, and anaphylaxis in the five national-level passive surveillance databases for all age groups, including individuals 60 years and older, were identified.
(Continued) severe adverse reactions in the ARILVAX group, and an upper bound of 0.009 was required for the 95% CI for severe adverse reactions for the YF-VAX group. Active surveillance at every clinic visit included a structured interview about AEs, a review of diary cards, and an assessment of AEs and their possible relationship to YFV. Children who did not attend scheduled visits were visited at home, and parents/ guardians were asked to bring the child to the clinic if there was a fever or they were concerned with their child's health during the follow-up period (days 1-31). Children who developed a generalized febrile illness within the first 10 days postvaccination were examined by the study's on-site investigator, and if there was no plausible explanation such as a respiratory infection, liver function and viremia tests were performed. No SAEs attributable to YFV were reported, and about one-half of the subjects reported minor adverse reactions, mostly fever and upper respiratory symptoms (Tables 3-5 ). No local reac-tions at the injection site were reported, which casts doubt about the completeness of the assessments. Lhuillier and others 19 gave 74 infants 6-9 months old in the Ivory Coast 17D vaccine and 85 infants 6-9 months old 17D and measles vaccine. Active surveillance consisted of questioning the mother during the post-vaccination sampling period, and passive surveillance was analyzing the reasons that the infants were brought to sector dispensaries after vaccination. There was no assessment of the completeness of the assessment, data quality, or how the data were analyzed. No SAEs or minor adverse reactions were reported, which does not seem credible.
Osei-Kwasi and others 20 gave 384 infants in Ghana 17D vaccine at either 6 or 9 months. Active surveillance was described as instructing mothers to visit the clinic if the child became unwell after immunization and also, to return for a routine check on day 10 after immunization (non-attenders were Small n values in datasets; passive surveillance is likely to miss many SAEs, particularly in remote populations or areas with insufficient medical resources to make definitive diagnoses.
Conclusions 26
Larger datasets are required using active surveillance to provide definitive estimates Funding Funding 27
The Global Advisory Committee on Vaccine Safety (GAVCS) requested that the WHO commission an independent systematic review of the safety of YFV. The systematic review was funded by The Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization (GAVI). The scientific independence of the researchers was at all times maintained. The sponsors did not participate in the collection, analysis, or interpretation of data or the writing of the report.
Adapted from Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group, 2009. Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses: the PRISMA statement. PLoS Med 6: e1000097. For more information, visit www.prisma-statement.org. FIGURE 1. PRISMA flow diagram.
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visited at home on days 11 or 12). The infants were examined, axillary temperature was measured, and adverse reactions were recorded on a questionnaire. No serious adverse reactions were noted, and the non-serious adverse reactions were mostly fever and upper respiratory symptoms, with no significant differences between the age groups in rate or type of symptoms (Tables 3-5 ).
Soula and others 21 randomized two groups of children 4-8 and 12-24 months to 17D vaccine, measles vaccine, or both. Active surveillance on days 1, 2, 7, and 14 included axillary temperatures, enquiry about local (pain, induration, or abscess at the injection site) and general reactions (rash, cough, conjunctivitis, gastrointestinal troubles, convulsions, or general malaise), and any other signs discovered by the investigator. No SAEs were noted, and minor adverse reactions were fever, with low rates of reported upper respiratory or injection site symptoms. These reactions were similar both for the two age groups and the groups who received 17D vaccine and 17D and measles vaccine.
Thus, a total of 1,866 infants were vaccinated in four RCTs, and no SAEs were identified. For three of four studies, not all of the infants were seronegative at baseline (Tables 3-5) , which possibly reduces the number who might have had adverse reactions.
Passive surveillance. We identified five studies that used passive surveillance. Mouchon and others 22 vaccinated 139 infants in Cameroon with 17D vaccine. Passive surveillance merely consisted of checking each child's file for any local and general reactions or symptoms mentioned by the mother on the 30th day after vaccination. There was no statement of how the quality of data was assessed. No serious or minor AEs were identified, which does not seem credible. No conclusions can be drawn from the brief note by Cannon, 23 who stated that 35,000 vaccinations ("mostly infants") had been given with Rockefeller or Burroughs Wellcome (London, currently owned by GlaxoSmithKline) 17D vaccine in Lagos with no serious adverse reactions reported. There was no statement about surveillance methods.
There are five reports of infant transmission after maternal vaccination with YFV, and two of these reports were welldocumented. Couto 24 reported that, in Brazil in 2009, a mother received 17DD vaccine 15 days after delivery, and the infant at 23 days of age developed upper extremity clonic convulsions. The white blood cell count (WBC) was 25,400/mm 3 , the CSF (cerebrospinal fluid) WBC was normal at 1/mm 3 , protein was elevated at 67 mg/dL, and the gram stain was negative. No specimens for bacterial or fungal cultures were obtained, but serum and CSF for dengue-specific immunoglobulin M (IgM), viral cultures for herpes simplex, cytomegalovirus, and varicella, reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) for enteroviruses, and a chest X-ray were all negative.
Kuhn and others 25 reported that the mother of a Canadian infant received 17D and inactivated typhoid vaccines when her infant was 10 days old, and at 40 days of age the child had seizures. The WBC was slightly elevated at 13.2 + 10 9 /L, platelets were elevated at 740 + 10 9 /L, and computed tomography (CT) of the head was normal; however, a later magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) study showed fronto-parietal meningeal enhancement consistent with meningoencephalitis. The CSF WBC was elevated at 128.9 + 10 6 , with 30% neutrophils, 32% lymphocytes, 36% monocytes, and no red blood cells (RBCs), glucose was 2.2 mmol/L, and protein was elevated at 1.1 g/L. Bacterial cultures of blood, urine, and CSF, PCR of CSF for herpes simplex and enteroviruses, and nasopharyngeal nucleic acid sequencing for enteroviruses were all negative. Serum IgM enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was positive for YF, a plaque reduction neutralization test (PRNT) was positive at 1:5,120, and the hemagglutination inhibition titer was positive at 1:160, but YF IgG was negative. CSF IgM ELISA was positive, but PCR was negative for YF virus. Serology for dengue, Western and Eastern equine encephalitis, Venezuelan equine encephalitis, St. Louis encephalitis, Powassan encephalitis, Mayaro, and West Nile viruses was all negative.
The Global Advisory Committee on Vaccine Safety, 26 in a brief note without details of country or citations, stated that they had reviewed recent data suggesting that three neonates (aged 10 days, 23 days, and 5 weeks) developed encephalitis as a result of infection with YFV virus transmitted to them from recently vaccinated mothers. All three infants were being breastfed, but the mode of transmission was not established. All three mothers had received the vaccine for the first time during the infant's first month of life. 
* The numbers in the serological study are smaller than in the clinical study, and thus, the number of seronegatives at baseline in the clinical study is not clear. Pregnant women. We identified four studies of pregnant women that used active surveillance to identify YFV AEs. All studies were of vaccination campaigns; three studies were in Brazil, and none specified how they assessed severe or minor adverse reactions. We identified four studies of passive surveillance.
Active surveillance. Cavalcanti and others 27 studied 312 pregnant women who received 17D vaccine during a campaign in Brazil and then sought care at one hospital (a total of 2,070,000 individuals were vaccinated). Active surveillance consisted of examining 304 babies at birth and 1 month to 1 year of age and comparing them to 10,691 births that occurred in the same region and timeframe from 1997 to 1999. The number in this comparison cohort of 10,961 who had received YFV was not stated, and therefore, the work by Cavalcanti and others 27 was comparing its cohort of 304 to a cohort with an unknown YFV rate. Ten malformations were noted (3.3%; 95% CI ¼ 1.7-14.6%, P ¼ 0.003), with no differences in seven types of major malformations except for Down's syndrome (three cases among babies exposed in utero to YFV; P ¼ 0.003).
No data were collected about any possible maternal reactions to YFV.
Nasidi and others 28 studied 101 pregnant females in Nigeria aged 15-50 years who were vaccinated with 17D vaccine during a YF outbreak during 1986-1987. Active surveillance consisted of obtaining information about the pregnant woman or mother and child, physical examination at intervals of 2-8 weeks, with monitoring of newborns with growth and development indices for up to 4 years, and home visits by the social workers or hospital staff. Passive surveillance consisted of enquiries when pregnant women called at the hospital for routine medical visits. No child showed any physical or psychological abnormality or growth retardation. There was no statement about assessment forms used or assessment of data quality. There was no assessment of any clinical symptoms attributable to YFV. There was a poor response of the pregnant women to YFV (consistent with T-and B-cell function immunosuppression) (Tables 3-5 ), which may affect potential adverse responses to vaccine.
Papaiordanou and others, 29 in a brief abstract, reported on 488 pregnant women who inadvertently received 17DD vac-cine during a campaign in Brazil and were enrolled in a prospective surveillance cohort to evaluate AEs, seroconversion, perinatal results, and teratogenicity. There were no serious local or systemic AEs, and 19% reported minor symptoms. There was no statement of assessment methods or evaluation of data quality.
Suzano and others 30 followed 480 pregnant women in Brazil inadvertently vaccinated with 17DD vaccine during a campaign. Active surveillance consisted of three or more antenatal visits using pre-coded forms. For a subsample of 86 babies born at a university hospital, a more detailed neonatal protocol was used, with examination of placental and umbilical cord blood by PCR, neonatal serology (IgM by IgM antibody capture ELISA [MAC-ELISA] and IgG by PRNT), transfontanel ultrasound, brainstem-evoked response audiometry, fundoscopy, clinical dysmorphologic and neurological exam, and visits at 3, 6, and 12 months for clinical and serological evaluation. For babies born in other maternity hospitals, site visits were scheduled at 3, 6, and 12 months for serology and one clinical dysmorphologic exam. For the sample of 304 evaluated by a geneticist, the 11 miscarriages, 7 malformations, 3 fetal deaths, 2 early neonatal deaths, and 7.8% premature delivery rate were similar to those occurrences in the general population. Mild AEs within 15 days of vaccination were reported by 19.6% of mothers.
Thus, a total of 1,381 pregnant females was studied, and rates of AEs above those AEs routinely expected in pregnancy were not found. Only a subsample of 86 in the study by Suzano and others 30 received detailed serological examinations and imaging.
Passive surveillance. D'Acremont and others 31 identified six pregnant women who had attended a Swiss travel clinic and received 17D and multiple other vaccines. There were no deleterious effects of vaccinations on child outcomes. Nishioka Sde and others 32 conducted a study of pregnant women who had inadvertently received YFV during a campaign in Brazil during a dengue epidemic and compared 39 women who attended a university hospital with spontaneous abortions with a control group of 74 women seen at the antenatal clinic. Information was collected on possible risk factors for spontaneous abortion, The odds ratio (OR) for spontaneous abortion after YFV was 2.29 (95% CI ¼ 0.65-8.03) after controlling for oral contraceptive use, hypertension, age, smoking, exanthems, and schooling. No sample results were reported for antibodies to YF or dengue.
Robert and others 33 studied 58 pregnant females who had received 17D vaccine and had follow-up information in 5 of 11 European Network of Teratology Information Services. Among the 46 live births, the rate of major malformations was 3-4%, and there were seven spontaneous abortions 32 is the only study that found a statistically significant difference (in the spontaneous abortion rate) for those women exposed to YFV, but it used passive surveillance. HIV+ individuals. We identified one study that used active surveillance, seven studies with passive surveillance of YFV AEs (six of which were reviews of patients seen in travel clinics in France and one was a review of patients in Brazil), and a review of serious adverse events following immunization (AEFIs) in HIV+ individuals after YF vaccination.
Active surveillance. Veit and others, 35 from reports from four of seven Swiss HIV Cohort Study (SHCS) centers in 1996-2005, identified 102 HIV+ patients who received 17D vaccine. SHCS collects information with standardized criteria on structured forms at enrollment and 6-month follow-up visits, asks about visits to tropical countries, and collects plasma samples at each visit. Surveillance comprised consultations, phone calls, questionnaires, or chart reviews about tropical travel, vaccine certificates were checked for 17D and other vaccines, and charts of deceased patients and the Swiss vaccination surveillance system were checked. In total, 174 HIV+ individuals received 17D vaccine; details were collected for 102 individuals, and no SAEs were observed.
Passive surveillance. Five retrospective reviews were conducted of HIV+ patients who attended travel clinics in France and received 17D vaccine. Goujon and others 36 reported on 44 HIV+ patients at the Hô pital de l'Institut Pasteur, Paris, France. Pacanowski and others 37 reported on 103 patients at the Hô pital Saint Antoine, Paris, France. Receveur and others 38 reported two case reports from a travel clinic in Bordeaux, France. Tattevin and others 39 reported on 12 patients at Pontchaillou Hospital, Rennes, France. Pistone and others 40, 41 reported on 23 patients (for 12 patients, it was their second YF vaccination) at the Center Hospitalier Universitaire in Bordeaux, France. Only Pistone and others 40, 41 described any assessment of symptoms (patients filled out a questionnaire), and no study reported any serious AEFIs. Ho and others 42 reported on seven patients at the University of São Paulo, Brazil. No serious AEFIs were recorded, and no method of assessing symptoms was reported. There was one fatal case of meningoencephalitis, occurring shortly after the receipt of 17D vaccine, reported in a Thai adult with a previously undiagnosed HIV infection and a CD4 cell count of 108 cells/mm 3 , but testing to prove causality was not available. 43 The review by Veit and others 44 included the above studies and also concluded that no SAEs had been identified.
Because of the small numbers of HIV+ individuals reported to have received YFV in these published articles, no conclusions can be drawn.
Patients taking immunosuppressants: passive surveillance. We identified one study of patients taking immunosuppressants 45 that studied 70 consecutive patients in Brazil with rheumatological diseases who were taking immunosuppressant medications. Surveillance was partly active (questionnaires that enquired about the effect of YFV) but primarily passive in that patients with rheumatological symptoms were not being seen in any clinic; additionally, the rheumatological patients who did not consult between specific dates were excluded. No SAEs were recorded, and the few minor symptoms (fever or arthralgias) are difficult to interpret, because the patients already had a rheumatological illness. We did not find any articles reviewing datasets on patients with other autoimmune illnesses, cancer, or transplants.
Older persons: passive surveillance. We identified five passive surveillance reports that analyzed rates of AEs for older persons: three reports from the US VAERS (Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System) database for partially overlapping periods, one report from the Australian ADRAC (Adverse Drug Reactions Advisory Commiteee) database, and one report that used the UK General Practice Research database. For the US VAERS database, Khromava and others 12 and Lindsey and others 14 reported cases of SAEs, YEL-AND, and YEL-AVD. Lindsey and others 14 also reported cases of anaphylaxis/hypersensitivity, and Martin and others 16 only reported SAEs. SAEs were reported for Australia by Lawrence and others, 15 and SAEs were reported for the United Kingdom by Monath and others. 17 Khromava and others 12 reviewed VAERS reports from 1990 to 2002 of cases of SAEs, YEL-AND, and YEL-AVD (cases of hypersensitivity/anaphylaxis were excluded, because they were reported elsewhere). Telephone surveys with civilian healthcare providers indicated little or no wastage, and the number of doses distributed (2,230,760 for all age groups) was assumed to be a reasonable estimate of numbers vaccinated. One problem is that for the 722 reports of any AE, in 26% of these reports, only YFV was administered, and in 50% of reports, YF and other vaccines were administered (in the civilian cases, YFV was with typhoid, hepatitis A, or both, and in the military personnel, YFV was with anthrax, measles-mumps-rubella, tetanus-diptheria toxoid, influenza, and many other vaccines). However, there is no statement for the other 24%. There were 465 civilian reports of AEs, with 35 reports classified as serious (of these reports, 7 were classified as YEL-AVD, and 8 were classified as YEL-AND). There were 257 military reports, with 12 reports classified as serious (of these reports, 1 was classified as YEL-AVD and 2 were classified as YEL-AND). The YEL-AVD and YEL-AND cases certainly occurred only in those individuals who received YFV. There were very few cases of YEL-AND and YEL-AND in individuals ! 60 years, resulting in risk ratios (RRs) with wide CIs (Tables 3-5) , and it would be inappropriate to compute rates per 100,000 vaccinees or compare rates for the individual age groups with any certainty.
Lindsey and others 14 reviewed 660 civilian reports in the VAERS database for a shorter and more recent period (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) ; of these reports, 190 involved individuals who had received only YFV, and 470 had YF and other vaccines. Of the 660 events, 72 events were classified as serious (with overlapping classifications in Table 1 in the work by Lindsey and others 14 of 4 deaths, 21 life-threatening illnesses, 58 hospitalizations, 5 prolongations of hospitalization, and 7 cases of permanent disability). The numbers in the work by Lindsey and others 14 for those people aged 60-69 and ! 70 years, like those numbers in the work by Khromava and others, 12 are small (Tables 3-5 ).
Martin and others 16 reviewed the US VAERS database for a shorter period (1990-1998) within the period reviewed by Khromava and others 12 (1990-2002) , and they identified that 1,443,686 doses of YFV were administered to civilians of all age groups; 19 cases of serious adverse reactions in which YFV alone was administered were identified, and 16 cases of serious adverse reactions in which it was administered with other vaccines were identified. The work by Martin and others 16 noted that, for the VAERS data, the estimated age distribution of travelers from GeoSentinel clinics receiving vaccine in 1998 was assumed to apply for the entire study (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) .
Lawrence and others 15 for the Australian ADRAC database from 1993 to 2002 identified 210,656 doses of 17D vaccine administered to civilians and 42 reports of any AEs (YF was the only suspected vaccine in 15 reports). The age distribution was estimated from a national network of travel clinics. Of the nine SAEs, four occurred in individuals aged 45-64 years, and two occurred in individuals aged ! 65 years. These are small numbers, and the 95% confidence limits for the RR computed by Lawrence and others 15 are wide (Tables 3-5 ).
Monath and others 17 in the UK General Practice Research Database for 1995-1999 identified 1,043,416 individuals who had received 17D vaccine; 36 SAEs were identified, of which 15 events were in the age group 45-64 years and 3 events were in the age group 65-74 years (Tables 3-5 ). Monath and others 17 did not state if other vaccines were given.
CONCLUSIONS
We identified four RCTs of infants and children (N ¼ 1,866) , two of which were at low risk of bias 18, 20 and two of which were at moderate risk of bias, 19, 21 and no SAEs were identified. The main minor AEs were fever and upper respiratory tract symptoms, with similar rates across studies. There are two well-documented cases of breastfeeding mothers with SAEs caused by maternal-child transmission and three cases without published documentation.
We identified four studies of pregnant females (N ¼ 1,351) with no SAEs reported, and rates of malformation were similar to rates in the general population. Because the vaccinations were given inadvertently during campaigns, there were no serological tests before vaccination in three of the studies; therefore, the proportion of individuals who already had antibodies is not known, and thus, the number of individuals who could potentially get severe adverse reactions may be smaller than the total number vaccinated. The numbers (138) assessed by studies that used passive surveillance are small, and no conclusions can be drawn.
We identified only one study of HIV+ individuals 35 that used active surveillance, with no reported SAEs, but the number assessed was small (N ¼ 102). There were seven retrospective studies of travel clinics that used passive surveillance (six in France and one in Brazil) with a small number assessed (191): no SAEs were reported, and minor AEs were assessed only by Pistone and others. 40, 41 The pharmacovigilance databases reviewed large numbers of individuals vaccinated with YFV. For the US VAERS database, Khromava and others 12 reviewed cases from 1990 to 2002 and identified 188,870 individuals aged 60-69 years and 93,565 individuals aged ! 70 years. For the slightly overlapping period of 2000-2006, Lindsey and others 14 identified 191,025 individuals aged 60-69 years and 87,177 individuals aged ! 70 years. One problem for the database by Khromava and others 12 is that for the 722 AEs, in only 26% of cases was only YFV administered; in 50% of cases, other known vaccines were administered, and in 24% of cases, the vaccine is not stated. Similarly, for the database by Lindsey and others 14 for the AEs, only 190 involved YFV alone, and 470 involved other vaccines. The numbers of SAEs for the age groups ! 60 years are small. For those individuals aged 60-69 years in the database by Khromava and others, 12 SAEs ¼ 8, YEL-AVD ¼ 2, and YEL-AND ¼ 3; in the database by Lindsey and others, 14 SAEs ¼ 12, YEL-AVD ¼ 2, and YEL-AND ¼ 3. For the age group ! 70 years, the numbers in the work by Khromava and others 12 are SAEs ¼ 7, YEL-AVD ¼ 3, and YEL-AND ¼ 1, and the numbers in the work by Lindsey and others 14 are SAEs ¼ 11, YEL-AVD ¼ 2, and YEL-AND ¼ 2. The database by Khromava and others 12 spans 13 years, and the database by Lindsey and others 14 spans 7 years. It is inappropriate to compute rates per 100,000 patients or compare rates for age groups with such small numbers, although trends may be perceived. The assessments by Monath and others 17 are based on extrapolating for the number of 1,043,416 doses of vaccine given in the United Kingdom from 1995 to 1999 the age structure from the much smaller UK General Practice Database. For the age group 65-74 years, this assessment involved extrapolating that 34,960 YF vaccinations were given to the entire age group from the 423 doses recorded in the UK General Practice Database, and for the age group > 75 years, this assessment involved extrapolating that 8,595 YF vaccinations were given to that entire age group from the 104 doses recorded in the UK General Practice Database.
This review has not shown any change in the current understanding of the risk of SAEs because of YFV, and it shows that studies and databases to date have not resulted in sufficient data at low risk of bias to provide any recommendations for contraindications or precautions more than those recommendations of ACIP or CDC.
